GCAA NJCAA NATIONAL AWARDS 2012

ARNOLD PALMER AWARD PRESENTED BY CALLAWAY
Division I
Jake Stirling, Meridian

Division II
Ryan Mulvaney, Tyler

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD
Jimmy Kozikowski, South Mountain

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND AMY MICKELSON FOUNDATION
Division I
Ben Ludlam, Indian Hills

Division II
Jake Argento, South Mountain

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARDS PRESENTED BY EATON/GOLF PRIDE
Division I
Mike Hagen, Indian Hills

Division II
Jake Harrington, South Mountain

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Division I
Dennis Anderson, Paris
Dylan Brown, Meridian
Ben Ludlam, Indian Hills
Mariano Rossi, Dodge City
Jamie Warman, Odessa

Division II
Jake Argento, South Mountain
Alex Clark, Copiah-Lincoln
Cameron Lindell, Tyler
Ben Seward, South Mountain
Marley Sweeney, South Mountain

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS
Division I
First Team
Dennis Anderson, Paris
Mathias Boesmans, Western Texas
Dylan Brown, Meridian
Ben Ludlam, Indian Hills
Joe Sakulpolphaisan, Darton
Jake Stirling, Meridian

Second Team
Jake Allen, Scottsdale
William Anderson, Brevard
Richard James, New Mexico
Mariano Rossi, Dodge City
Jamie Warman, Odessa

Honorable Mention
Chris Bell, Odessa
Kyle Lucas, Western Texas
TJ Morgan, Meridian
Mike Muller, Hutchinson
Alex Tiong, Dodge City

Division II
First Team
Jake Argento, South Mountain
Marcus Fox, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Cameron Lindell, Tyler
Marley Sweeney, South Mountain
Cameron Thomas, Northwest Mississippi

Second Team
Jake Argento, South Mountain
Marcus Fox, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Cameron Lindell, Tyler
Marley Sweeney, South Mountain
Cameron Thomas, Northwest Mississippi

Honorable Mention
Chris Bushey, Potomac State
Bryce Doughty, John A. Logan
Steve Evans, Clarendon
Calvin Freeman, Southeast
Joshua Harp, Rend Lake